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Preface

Your ProFi le disk dr ive is a valuable addit ion to your Apple l l l .  l t  rs
extremely rel iable,  quiet ,  and very easy to use. This manual wi l l  explain
how to unpack, install, operate, and care for your ProFile drive.

Before reading this manual or attempting lo use ProFile, fist read your
Apple lll Owner's Guide.

This manual contains three chaplers and one appendix. Chapter 1
introduces you to the drive and explains how to unpack it. Chapter 2
tells how to connect the drive to the Apple lll, apply power, and verify
that it is operating properly. You should pay particular attention to the
paragraph in this chapter enlilled "Checking Out Your ProFile". Chapler
2 also introduces tho ProFile device driver and gives important
information on the care and handling of your drive.

The third chapler describes the device driver software. lt explains how
to use the System Uti l i t ies,  Version 1.1 or future revis ions, to t ransfer
the ProFile driver to the Apple lll boot diskettes.

Appendix A describes how to transfer the Pascal system from diskettes
to the ProFile drive. This informalion is recommended for those who
use Pascal as their  pr imary programming language. An index fol lows
the aoDendix.
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Throughout this Owner's manual you will see three symbols that are
used to point out paragraphs of special interest.

Thrs synrbol precedes a paragraph that conlains
especially useful or noteworlhy informatron.

Walch oul! This symbol precedes a paragraph that
warns you to be carelul.

Stop! This symbol precedes a paragraph warning you
that you are about to destroy data or damage hardware.
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lntroduction

Getting Familiar

Powerful computers, such as the Apple lll, need large amounts of data
storage in a physically small package. They also require their data
storage systems to be highly reliable. Your new ProFrle disk drive
(Figure I  - l  )  wi l l  more than sdtrs f  y  lhese requi rements.

t

Figure 1-1.  ProFi le  Disk Dr ive

The ProFile disk storage system consists of a fixed-media, random-
access, 5-1/4 inch disk drive and a disk controller card packaged
together in a lightweight, compact cabinet. ProFile is a Winchester-type
device, meaning that the readiwrite heads, the disks, and the actuator
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mechanism are all part of a unitized assembly enclosed in a sealed,
protective, non-removable housing. Your ProFile drive is portable. lf you
handle your ProFile with care, you can easily move it from one localron
to another. You may stack your ProFile on top ol the Apple lll or place it
on top of a desk close to your computer.

Never, under any circumslances, place the ProFile drive
on a thick carpet or any other surface lhal mrght
obstruct lhe air vents on lhe bottom of the unit.

As a general rule, you should place the unit on a hard surface where it
is convenient to operate and alr flow 1s not restricted.

ProFile differs from a flexible ("floppy") disk drive in that the ProFile
media consists of rigid disks rather than floppy disks. Since the ProFile
disks are enclosed in a sealed housing, they cannot be removed or
interchanged and therefore cannot be damaged or lost as floppy disks
can.

The main advantages ProFìle has over a floppy drive are:

. Much greater data storage capacity (lt takes about 70 floppy
disks to store the same amount of data as a 10 Meqabvte
ProFile disk drive).

. Higher reliability.

. lmDroved oerformance.

ProFi le  ìs  contro l led by the Apple l l l ' s  Sophist icated Operat ing System,
usually called "SOS". The SOS automatically keeps track of files, saves
and retrieves information, and does a multitude of other housekeeping

. tasks. The few special commands needed to manipulate files and use
the drive are described in the reference manual for the particular
product or programming language being used, lor example Apple lll
Business Basic.
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Unpacking Your Drive

Your ProFile drive is packed in two shipping cartons. The larger ol the
two cartons contains your ProFile disk drive, a power cord, and
unpacking instructions. The smaller, rectangular shaped carton is your
ProFile accessory kit. lt contains your manuals, supporting software, an
interface card, installation hardware, and some important documents.
Be sure to read your ProFile Unpacking Instructjon sheet and as you
unpack the drive, check your packing list to make sure you have
received all items listed.

Your ProFile drive is a delicate inslrumenl. Be very
careful when you remove it lrom the shipping carlon.
Extensive damage may result if the unit is accidenlally
jarred, bumped, dropped, or handled roughly.

As an added precautìon against possible damage, you should leave the
foam end caps strapped on until you have turned on and checked out
your drive for the first time as described in Chapter 2. Be sure to save
the end caps, the carrying conlainer, the shipping carlon, and packing
material in case you wish to transport your ProFile. Remember, if you
attempt to transport the drive without proper packing, serious damage
may result.

Introduction
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Preparing To Use Your Drive

Turning On Your ProFile for the First Time

Now that your ProFile is unpacked, you are probably getttng anxtous to
use it. However, before you remove the protective foam end caps and
connect lhe drive to your computer, you should first turn on your drive
to make sure that it starts up properly. Do this as follows:

1. Turn OFF the power switch on the back of the ProFile.

2.

3 .

WARNING:  THIS EOUIPN4ENT lS  INTENDED TO BE
ELECTRICALLY GFOUNDED

This producl is equipped wrth a lhree-wrre groundrng
type plug, a plug having a third (grounding) pin. This
plug wil l only fit into a grounding-type AC outlet. This is
a safety lealuro. If you are unable to insert the plug Inlo
the oullel, contacî a l icensed electrician to replace the
oullet, and if necessary install a grounding conductor.

DO NOT DEFEAT THE PUFPOSE OF THE
GROUNDING TYPE PLUG.

Plug the power cord into lhe recessed 3-pin connector on the
back of the ProFile.

Plug the other end of the Power cord into a wall outlet.

Turn ON the oower switch on the back of the ProFile.

Preparing To Use Your Drive
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Notice that the READY (red) light on the front panel comes on for an
instant and then goes out for about 20 seconds while the drive comes up
to operating speed. Then the light flashes for about 60 seconds while
the drive performs some internal tests on its disks. After that, the light
comes orì and stays on continuously (does not flash) to indicate that the
startup operalion is complete and your drive is ready for operation.

Failure of the READY light to stay on after the slartup operatron
indicates a possible drive malfunction. lf this condition occurs, turn OFF
your ProFile and contact your dealer for service.

lf the READY light stays on, you are ready to connect your drive to the
computer  F i rs t ,  turn OFF your  ProFi le  and unplug i ts  power cord.  Next ,
remove the foam end caps and place your drive close to the computer.

lnstalling the ProFile Interface Card

WARNING: Electrical equipmenl can be hazardous i l
misused. Operation of this or similar producls must
alwavs bo sup€rvised by an adult Th€ installation of
producls, including peripheral and interlace devtces
must be oerformed bv an adult Do not allow children
access to lhe inlerior of any eleclrical producl or lo
handle power or tO cables.

The interface card is a device that exchanges address, data, and
control information between the Apple lll and the ProFile controller
Before you can inslall the card, you must remove the Apple llls top
cover to allow access to the inside of the computer.

1. Turn OFF the power switch on the rear of the computer and any
other attached oerioheral devices.

l f  you lry to connecl or disconnect anything inside of
the compuler when power is on, you are l ikely to
damage the circuitry.

ProFrle Owner 's Manual



2. The Apple lll 's cover is attached to the case by two screws
(Figure 2-1) located on the underside of the left and right corners
of the face of the computer. Remove the cover as follows:

a. Remove all cable connections lrom the back of the Apple lll
so that you do not accidentally damage a connector when you
tilt the comDuter

b. Tilt the Apple lll slightly to either side, then use a short flat-
bladed screwdriver (not supplied) to turn the corresponding
screw one-quarter turn in eilher direction. The screws should
fall loose, however they won't fall out of the case because
they are held captive.

c. Carefully remove the cover by tilt,ng it straight forward and
l i f t ino i t  uo.

Because ol electromagnetic interference regulalions,
lhe United Slates Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) prohibits the operation ol an Apple l l l  wilh its
cover removed. To remind you of this, there is a small
red l ight on lhe leil side of the main board, near the
back. l l  you see that this l ight is on, TUBN YOUR
APPLE ll l  OFF. (Don't forget lo save any programs or
dala you might be working on.) Fìemember, never
remove the cover from Ìhe Apple l l l , or connect or
disconnect any{hing on eilher the Apple l l l  or lhe
ProFile while the power is on.

Look down into the rectangular well on the inside of the Apple lll
and locate the four identical peripheral card connectors (usually
called slots) on tho main circuit board. Seo Figure 2-2. The
software supplied with your drive requires you to install the ProFile
interface card in slot 4, the closest slot to your right when looking
into the comouter from the kevboard side.

You can choose any slot, but i l  you choose a slot other
than slol 4, you must reconfigure your software by
changing lhe peripheral slot assignment of the ProFile
driver as exolained in Chaoter 3.

3.

Preparing To Use Your Drive



Figure 2-1. Apple lll Cover Attachment Screw Locations

Figure 2-2. Apple lll Peripheral Card Slots
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lf you already have anothdr peripheral card in slot 4, you can
remove it by rocking the card slightly toward the keyboard and
then pulling it slraight up and out of the well. Now you are ready
to install your ProFile interface card.

Handle lhe ProFils interiace card wilh care. Grasp il
only by the corners or edges, and try nol to louch the
delicale components. Above all, don t grasp the card by
lhe gold "finqers on its bottom edge connector-they
are the medrum lhrough whrch the computer
communicales lo the card and thelr efficrencv decreases
if thev are dilv or scratched.

With the computer facing you, hold the interface card with its gold
"fingers" pointing down. The component side of the card should
be facing to the right. Slide lhe front edge of the card into the card
guide as shown in Figure 2-3. Continue to slide lhe card down
until the "fingors" begin to enter lho peripheral connector. At this
point. you're probably going to have to exert force (not too much)
to fit the interface card completely inlo its slot. A fully inserted
interface card is shown in Figure 2-4. lf the interface card doesn't
seem to fit, remove it completely and try again, making sure that
the card enters the card guide straight up and down.

Figure 2-3. Installing the Interface Card

5 .
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Figure 2-4. Fully Inserted Interface Card

Look at the back of your Apple lll. ll your computer has screw
holes above and below each of the four peripheral card slots,
lollow steps a through d. lf your computer does not have the
screw holes, disregard these steps.
a. Locate the screw holes above and below the card slot in

which you installed your interface card.
b.  Find the two anchor screws (1/2- inch and 1- inch) in your

accessory kit. Insert the short (1/2-inch) anchor screw through
the top hole and screw it into the grounding plate attached to
the interface card's D-shaped connector.

c. Insert the long (1-inch) anchor screw through the bottom hole
and screw it into the grounding plate.

d. Use a Phillips screwdriver (not supplied) to tighten down the
two screws.

Place the cover onto the top of the Apple lll so thal the back of
the cover is flush with the back of the computer and the holes on
the underside of the front of the cover fit over the two captive
screws. Using a short, f lat-bladed screwdriver, tighten the two

ProFile Owneis Nlanual10



captive screws by pushing up and turning them each one-quarter
turn in either direction (it may be necessary to tilt the Apple lll
slightly to each side to get access to the screws).

lwo cables are provided with the ProFile drive; the power cable and
the interface cable. The power cable supplies AC power to the drtve
from an external source. The interface cable transfers control and data
signals between the computer and the disk drive.

Beloro connecting any cables, make sure lhat lhe
power swilches on the back ol both the Apple l l l  and
the ProFile are off.

The lnértace Cable
The interlace cable is a round, shielded cable with identical 25-pin, D-
shaped connectors on each end. lt is used to transler control and data
signals between the computer and the ProFile. This product was FCC
certificated using a shielded interface cable. To prevent elecùomagnetic
interference it is important that you use the interface cable provided.
Beîore making any connections, turn the computer around until the
back is facing you.

Do not try lo connecl the interface cable to the 25-pin,
Dlype connector on ihe back of your Apple l l l . This
conreclor, d€signatod'POFT C", is only for a
peripheral device requiring an RS-232 interface.

Connect the interlace cable as follows:

1. Plug one end of interface cable into the D-shaped connector
protruding from the ProFile inleface card that you lust installed in
your  Apple l l l .  See Figure 2-5.  (The connector  can go on in  only
one direction because of its shape.) As you make this connection,
be sure you do not loosen the inteface card from its slot in the
ApDle l l l .

Preparing To Use Your Drive 1 l



3 .

Plug the other end of the interface cable securely to the D-type
mating connector on the back of the ProFìle (see Figure 2-6).

Use a small, f lat-bladed screwdriver to tighten down the retarning
screws on each connector.

The Power Cable
The power cable supplies AC power to your drive lrom an external
source.

Figure 2-5. Connecting the lnterface Cable to the Apple lll
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1 .

Figure 2-6. Connecting the Cables to the ProFile Drive

Plug one end of the power cable into the recessed 3-pin AC
power connector (Figure 2-6) on the back of the ProFile (the plug
can go on ìn only one drrectron).
Pluq the other end of the power cable inlo a wall outlet. Your
system is now completely connected and is ready lo turn on.

Preparing To Use Your Drive 13



Turning On Your ProFile

' 1 . Reach around to the back of the ProFile and turn on the power
switch. After your ProFile comes up to operating speed and
completes its internal test sequence, the READY light remains on
continuously to indicate that your ProFile is ready for operation.

In addition lo indicating lhat lhe drive is ready by
remaining on conlinuously, the BEADY indicator also
shows aclivi ly by l lashing rapidly whenever the drive
communrcales with the comouter.

Turning Off Your ProFile

As a genera l  ru le,  you should keep your  ProFr le on cont inuously  unless
there are long periods of time in which you do not intend to use it.
When you do turn off your ProFile, observe the following precautions.

o Do nol  turn of f  your  ProFi le  whi le  i t  is  act ive (HEADY t ight
f lashing) .  l f  you do,  lhe read/wr i te  heads wi l l  re turn to  therr
home position outside of the data area, but data will be lost if a
write operation is in progress.

. When the ProFile is no longer aclive, make sure thal the
READY light remains on continuously for at least 4 seconds
belore you turn off power.

Checking Out Your ProFile

Included in your ProFile accessory kit is a special diskette called
"Ut i l i t ìes Loader".  This diskette wi l l  a l low you to copy the Apple l l l
System Utilities directly onto your ProFile. Once you have copied this
information, you can access it by starting up your computer with lhe
"ProFile Driver and System Utilities Software" diskette that also comes
in your ProFile accessory kit.

14 ProFrle Owner's lrlanual



Loading the System Utilities lnto the ProFile
1 . Make sure you have installed the ProFile interface card in slot 4 of

the AoDle l l l .

Insert the "Utilities Loadea diskette into the AoDle lll 's built-in
dnve.

Turn on your video monitor (or television set) and then reach back
behind your Apple l l l  and lurn i ts power switch ON.
The built-in drive starts to whir and its red light comes on
indicating that information on the disk is being loaded into the
computer,  When the dr ive stops running, the screen wi l l  d isplay a
message that tells you the copy is completed. This means that the
System Utilities program is now stored on your ProFile. The
message will also explain that you can run the system utilities on
your ProFale by inserting lhe "ProFile Drjver and System Utilities
Software' diskette into your built-in drive and re-booting the
system.

Accessing the ProFileb System Utilities
You can access the system utilities that you just loaded on your ProFile
and at the same time check out the operation of your drive by following
these steps.

1. Remove the "Utilìtìes Loader" diskette from the built-in drive and
insert the "ProFile Driver and System Utilities Software" diskette.

2. Boot the Apple lll (hold the CONTROL key down and press
r RESET).

3. The built-in drive will start to run and lhe red light on the front of
the ProFile will flash rapidly . When the operation is complete, the
screen will display the System Utilities Main Menu,

By bringing up lhe System Utilities Main Menu, you have proven that
your computer is able to communicate with your ProFile. However,
before you can use your ProFile to run any of the other Apple lll
programs, you must add the ProFile device driver, described in the
following paragraph, to any boot diskettes that you will be using in the
Apple lll 's built-in drive. Later, when you get to Chapter 3, you can use
your ProFile-based System Utilities programs to perform the step-by-
step procedures required to install your driver software.

Preparing To Use Your Drive l5



Using the Device Driver

A device driver is a machine language subroutine that is used by the
Apple llls Sophìsticated Operating Syslem, SOS, to communicale with
a peripheral device such as your ProFile drive. The device driver
program works directly wilh the computer's hardware and electronics to
perlorm the actual electronic manìpulation ol the disk drive.

To record information on or retrieve information from your ProFile, SOS
must communicate with the ProFile device driver. The device driver will,
in turn, communrcate directly with the controller in lhe ProFile disk drive.

Each time your Apple lll boots a disketle in its built-in drive, the device
drivers are read from the diskette and loaded into memory. The device
drivers are slored in a system file called SOS.DRIVER in the root
directory of every boot diskette. Once loaded, the drivers remain rn vour
Apple llls memory untìl you turn off power or reboot the system

The SOS.DRIVER file on a boot diskelte usuatty contains drivers for the
console, graphics, audio, the printer, and any other peripheral devices
already connected to your Apple Ill. However, it does nol include a
driver for ProFile. Instead, this driver is included on the "ProFile Driver
and System Utilities Software" diskette supplied in your ProFite
accessory kit, The name of the driver is .PROFILE.

To use your ProFile disk drive, you must first boot the Apple lll with a
diskette that contains the .PROFILE driver. When you get to Chapter 3,
you will learn how to add the ,PROFILE driver to boot diskettes that do
not yet have this driver as part of their SOS.DRIVER file.

Duplicating Your Diskettes

People often make duplicate copies of important documents, so that if
one copy is accidentally lost or destroyed there will always be another.
For this same reason, w€ can't stress enough the importance of making
copies of your boot diskettes. There are many ways to destroy a
diskette: leaving it out in the sun or in a hot car trunk, bending it,

16 ProFile Owner's lVlanual



leaving it close to a powerful magnetic field, and so on. Failure to make
a backup copy may cause you to lose hours, or days, of work.

In Chapter 3, you will learn how to make copies of the diskettes that
came in your ProFile accessory kit. These diskettes can be used in the
Apple l l ls  bui l t - in  dr ive or  in  an at tached dr ive such as the Disk l l l .
Remember that some diskettes are protected and cannot be copied. lf
you need more detailed information, your Apple lll Owner's Guide
ìncludes a sectron on how to use the System Utilities Copy-volume
command to make cooies of diskettes.

Operating Your Drive

With the exception of the AC power switch, the ProFile drive contains
no operating controls. After initial power up, all drive operations are
controlled by the Apple lll. Programs that keep track of files, save
information, and retrìeve information are part of the Apple lll 's operating
system. The few special commands required to use the drive and
manipulate files are described in the reference manual for the product
or programming language you are using. For example, if you are using
Business Basic as your Apple lll 's programming language, you should
first read, and later refer, to the applicable chapters of the Apple lll
Business Basic Reference l\4anual.

Rememberl Before your Apple l l l  can communicale '/vith
the ProFile. the ProFile device driver musl be added lo
the SOS.DRIVER fi le ol your bool diskettes as
described in Chapler 3.

Backing Up Your ProFile Files

Backing up is the process of copying your ProFile files onto one or
more "floppy" diskettes. Included ìn your ProFile accessory kit is a
Backup lll diskette and a Backup lll User's Manual that explains how to
run the Backup lìl program. This program is extremely useful when you
are using the ProFile as your primary source of data storage and an
Apple f lexible disk dr ive, such as your Apple l l l 's  bui l t - in dr jve or an
attached Disk lll drive, as your backup device.

Preparing To Use Your Drive 17



The Backup lll program provides lwo major functions, backing up and
restoring files. Backing up is lhe process of saving a file's informatton
so lhat you can retrieve it if the original is lost or damaged. Fìestoring is
the process of retrieving information from the backup and putting it in a
f i le .

To back up files, Backup lll transfers information from the proFile ro a
set of diskeltes in the backup device. To restore files, Backup lll
transfers informataon from the s€t of diskettes.

Backup ll l  does not make a carbon copy of your
information. lt uses its own format tor the data, and this
formal cannol be used by other programs. For example,
the Apple l l l  Syslem Util i t ies program cannot read
informalion lhat has been transferred to backup
disketles by lhe Backup ll l  program. Inslead, you must
use Backup ll ls restore option to recreale useable fi les
trom the backup diskettes.

Read your Backup ll l  User's Manual lor a comolete
descnptron ol the Backup ll l  program.

Copying Your ProFile Files

lf you want your backup data to be immediately readable by programs
other than Backup lll, you may prefer to copy files from your proFile
using the System Utilities Copy-f iles command. This permits you to
transfer fìles between the ProFile and the built-in drive. or an attached
drlve such as a Disk lll. However, you must remember that the physical
size of the filo you aro transferring from the proFile cannot exceed the
number of blocks available on the diskette. you will learn how to use
the file copying routine in Chapter 3 in the paragraph entifled ,,Copying
Files". Detailed instructions on how to use the System Utilities Copy-
files command are provided in the Apple lll Owneis manual.

lf Pascal ìs your primary programming language, you can use the
Pascal Filers Transfer command to transfer files lrom your proFile lo a
diskette. Again, the physical size of the file being transferred from tne
ProFile cannot exceed the number of blocks available on the diskette.

18 ProFi le Owner 's Manual



Caring for Your Drive-

The ProFi le  d isk dr ive,  unl ike the compúler ,  is  a mechanical  device,

with motors and moving parts. Therefore it is somewhat more delicate

than the computer. The ProFile drive is completely aligned and tested at

the factory, and with proper care and handling should provide

troublefree operation. However, rough handling, such as dropping the

drive, sharply iarring it, or allowing heavy objects to fall on it, could

cause a malfunctlon.

lf Your Drive Doesn't Work

lf your ProFile does not operate, re-read this manual carefully to make

sure that the interlace card is correctly installed in the appropriate slot
in the Apple Ill (usually slot 4) and the cables are properly connected
-this cures most Problems.

lf you cannot get your operational programs to work with ProFile, make
sure that the software you are using is based on SOS' version '1'1 or
future revisions, and that you have reconfigured your boot diskeltes as

explained in Chapter 3.

This isn't likely, but if your drive received excessive rough handling
during shipping or unpacking, one of the connectors inside of the
ProFile cabinet may be loose lf this condition is suspected, contact
your dealer-he/she will bs glad to help you,

Do not attempt to open the ProFile cabinet as this could void your
warranty.

Preparing To Use Your Drive 19
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lnstalling The Driver Software

Reconfiguring a Boot Diskette

lhe information in this chapter is condensed from the chapter in your
Standard Device Drivers manual entitled "The System Configuration
Program". For a complete description of how the System Conf iguration
Program (SCP) is used to conf igure the Sophisticated Operating
System (SOS), refer to the Standard Device Drivers manual and to your
Aoole l l l  Owner 's Guide.

This chapter is written assuming that you have already loaded the
System Utilities program into your ProFile as described in Chapter 2 lf
you have not, you should go back to to Chapter 2 and follow the
instructìons in the paragraph entitled "Loading the System Utilities into
the ProFile". Now You will be able to use the "ProFile Driver and
System Utilities Software" diskette, supplied in your ProFile accessory
kìt, to boot the Apple lll and access your ProFile's System Utilities
program.

The "ProFile Driver and System Utilities Software" diskette also
contains a f i le named PROFILE.DRIVER. This f i le contains the dr iver
that permits the Apple lll 's Sophisticated Operating System (SOS) to

. communicate wilh your ProFile. The boot diskettes used with your
Apple lll do not includ€ the ProFile drive( therefore, before you can use
your ProFile with any of these boot diskettes, you must transler the
.PROFILE dr iver l rom your dr iver diskette to the SOS.DRIVER f i le of
each boot diskette. To do this, follow the steps listed in the paragraph
titled 'Adding the ProFile Device Drivei .

Installing The Driver Software 21



The Apple l l ls built- in drive is menîioned throughoul lhe
following procedures. The buil l- in drive must be used lor
booting the syslem but if you have another drive, such
as a Disk l l l , allached lo your compuler, you can use it
for any of the other funclions and reduce the
inconvenience of swapping diskettes. Remember lo
idenlify any atlached drives correctly as .D2, .D3, or .D4
when enlering informalion from lhe keyboard.

Adding the ProFile Device Driver
Before your ProFile can communicate wtth your Apple lll, you must add
the ProFìle device driver to your boot diskettes (Business BASIC,
Backup l l l ,  Vis icalc,  Pascal ,  etc.) .  l ts easy lo do i f  you fol low these
steps and observe the prompts on the monitor screen.

'1. Using the System Utilities Copy-volume routine, make a copy of
the boot diskette that you wish to reconfigure. The Copy-volume
routine is described later ìn this chapter in a paragraph titled
"Copying a Diskette". Remember, you cannot make a copy of a
copy prolected diskette. Use your duplicate copy for the remarnrng
steDs of this orocedure.

2. Insert the "ProFile Driver and System Utiljties Software" diskette
into your Apple l l l 's  bui l t - in dr ive.

3. Boot the Apple lll-hold the CONTROL key down and press
RESET, The screen displays the System Utililies main menu.

4. Type S for the System Configuration Program (SCP) option. The
screen displays the SCP menu.

5. Type R for the Read a Driver File option. The screen displays the
message "No Drivers are Loaded".

6. Remove the "ProFile Driver and System Utilities Software"
diskette from the built-in drive and insert the boot diskette that vou
wish to reconfigure.

7.  Type .01/SOS.DRIVER and press RETURN. The screen disptays
a l ist  of  al l  dr ivers current ly In the SOS.DRIVER f i le of  your boot
diskette,

8. Remove lhe boot diskette from the built-in drive and insert the
"ProFrle Driver and System Utilities Software" diskette.
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9 . Tvoe.Dl/PBOFILE.DR|VER and press RETURN. Not ice that a
driver named .PROFILE is added to the driver conf iguration Iist

Remove the "ProFile Driver and Syslem Utilities Software'
diskette from the built-in drive and insert the boot diskette

Press ESCAPE and the screen displays the SCP menu

Type C for the Change System Parameters option. The screen
dìsplays the current system paramelers.

Type 2 for the Peripheral Slot Assignments option. The screen
displays a list of all presently installed device drivers and their
current peripheral slot assignments in the Apple lll The ? mark
following the .PROFILE driver indicates that a slot is not yet

assigned to this driver.

Tvpe the number appearing to the lett of PROFILE and press

RETURN,

Type a number from 1 to 4 (usually 4) This number must
correspond to the slot in the Apple lll where you installed your

ProFile interface card.

Press RETURN. The slot number that you just assigned now
replaces the ? mark f ollowing the PROFILE driver'

Press ESCAPE twice to display the SCP menu.

Type G for the Generate New System option The screen displays
a message asking you to "Enler Driver Flle Name"

Type .Dl/SOS.DRIVER and press RETURN Now type Y (for yes)

tó indicate that you wish to delete the existing SOS.DRIVER file lf
the message "Fiìe ls Write Protected" appears on the screen' Iype
Y (for yes) to indicate that you wìsh to delete lhe file anyway'

lf the operation is successful, the screen will display the message
"system Generated". lf it does, skip step 21 and go on lo slep 22

However. if the screen displays messages such as "Driver File To

Large" or "No Room On Volume", you must delete one or more ol

the exisling drivers as explained in step 21

For example, if you do not have a prrnter' you coulo
choose to delele the prinler driver lrom your bool
diskelte s SOS.DRIVER lrle. However' on some bool
diskettes you may have to delete at leasl two drlvers
before vou can add the ProFile driver

1 0 .

1 1 .

1 4 ,

1 5 .

1 6 .

1 7 .

1 8 .

1 9 .

20.
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Delete a driver as follows:
a. Press ESCAPE
b. Type D for the Delete a Driver option.
c. lype the number of the driver you wish to delete and press

FìETURN,

d. Type Y (for yes).

e. Press ESCAPE to display the SCp menu.
f. Repeat steps 18 through 20.
You have successfully added the ProFile driver to the
SOS.DRIVER file of your boot diskette. Now, whenever you boot
lhe Apple lll with this diskette, you can communicale with Vour
ProFile. To verify operation. boot the computer wrth your nówly
configured diskette and use the appropriate command to display
the ProFile's directory. This command will difter depending upon
the programming language being used. For Business BASIC, the
command is CATALOG. PROFtLE,

22.

Changing all Boot Diskettes
Since you are already using the System Configuration program, now
may be a convenient time to incorporate the .pBOFILE driver into the
SOS.DRIVER file on all of your boot diskettes. To do this, reoeat the
steps described in the previous paragraphs for each boot drskette you
want to use with the ProFile drive. you don't have to add the .pROFILE
driver to any diskettes that are not boot diskettes or that Vou don,t
intend to use with the ProFile.

Copying a Diskette

You can use your System Utilities Copy-volume command to make
duplicate copies of your diskelles by following these steps. you cannot
make a copy of a copy-protected diskette such as VisiCalc. Also. the
source volume must be the same kind as the destination volume. For
example, you cannot make a volume copy between the proFile and a
Disk lll floppy drsk drive, or vise versa. For copying between dilferent
kinds of volumes, use the file-copying procedure described in the nexr
paragraph.
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1 .

2 .

3 .
4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

1 0 .

1 1 .

Insert the "ProFile Driver and System Utilities Software" diskette
into the built-in drive.

Boot the Apple lll-hold the CONTBOL key down and press

RESET,

Type D for  Device Handl ing commands.

Type F for Format a Volume.

Remove the "ProFile Driver and System Utilities Soltware
disket te f rom the bui l t - in  dr ive and inser Î  the dest inat ion (b lank)
diskette.

Type.Dl  and press RETURN twice.

After lhe lhe screen displays the message "Formatting

Successlu l " ,  press ESCAPE.

Type C for Copy One Volume onto Another.

Remove the destination diskette f rom the built-in drive and lnsert
the bool diskette.

Type .D'1 and press RETURN.

lf you do not have an external floppy dìsk drive, ignore this step
and go to step 12. If you do have an external drive, insert the
destination diskette into this drive, type .D2, and press RETURN
twice. lf the message "Destroy Old Blank" appears, type Y (for
yes). When the copy is completed, the message "Copy

Successful" is displayed on the screen Remove your new copy
from the drive and disregard the remaining steps of this
procedure.

Type.D1 and press RETURN twice

Swap source (boot) and destination (blank) diskettes in the built-in
drive as directed by prompts on the monitor screen lf the
message "Destroy Old Blank' appears, type Y (for yes) When the

copy is completed, the message "Copy Successful" is displayed
on the screen.

12.

Copying Files

ln Chapter 2, you learned that by using the Backup lll program on a
regularly scheduled basis, you can backup your ProFile files onto a
series of "floppy" diskettes. This backup program is provided to lnsure
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you agarnst possible loss of your proFile data. However, this backup
data cannot be read by any other programs until Backup lll 's Restore
option is used to recreate useable files.

lf you wish to make exact, immediately readable copies of your proFile
files on diskettes, you can use the System Utilities Copy-files rouline.
But you musl remember that the physical size of the file you are
copying from the ProFile cannot exceed the number of blocks available
on the d isket te.  Refer  to  your  Appl6 I l l  Owner 's  Manual  for  a more
detailed explanation of file copying.

Use your System Utilities Copy-files routine as follows.

1 . Insert the "ProFile Driver and System Ulilities Software,. dlsKelte
into the bui l t - in  dr ive.

2.  Boot  the Apple l l l -ho ld the CONTROL key down and press
RESET.

3. Type F for File Handling commands.

4. Type C for Copy Files.

5. Type the device and file names you wish to copy from. (Do not
type the word "fllename" but type the name actually assigned to
the f i le . )

.  PROFtLEi  f i tename

6.  Press REÍURN,

7. Type the device and file names you wish to copy to.
.Dl i f i lename

8. Remove the "ProFile Drivèr and System Utilities Soltware"
diskette from the built-in drive and insert the destination diskette.

9.  Press RETURN,

lf Pascal is your primary programming language, you may prefer to
use the Pascal Filer's Transfer command to copy files. This procedure
is  descr ibed in  the Apple l l l  pascal  manual  t i t led , , ln t roduct ion,  

F i ler ,
and Editor".
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Reformatting the Drive

Formatting prepares your ProFile for use by establishing a dlreclory

structure and dividing up the recording surfaces inlo areas where you

can later store information and programs Your ProFile was already

formatted before ìt left the factory. Howeve( your System Utilities
includes a routine that allows you to relormal your ProFile il its dlrectory

structure becomes damaged, or if you desire to recover all available

space on the ProFile without having to erase each file and subdirectory'

WAFNING! You should not reformaì your ProFile unless
il is absolulely necessary because formatling removes
all previously recorded dala, including your System
Util i t ies. lf you musl reformat your ProFile, you can
reslore your System Util i t ies by going back to Chapler 2
and lollowing the inskuctions in the paragraph entit led
"Loading the System Util i t ies into the ProFile".

Format your ProFile as follows:

1 . Insert the "ProFile Driver and System Utilities Software" Diskette
into the built-in drive.

2. Boot the Apple lll-hold the CONTROL key down and press
RESET.

3. Type D lor Device Handling commands

4. Type F for Format a Volume.

5. Type .PROFILE and Press RETURN

6. Type a volume name (for example PROFILE) and press
RETURN.

Selecting Write/VerifY or Write

Your ProFile writes data in either of two modes: Write/Verify or Write ln

the Writelverify mode, information is writlen during one revolution ol the

disk and read back (verified) during the following revolution This is the

default mode, and is the mode your ProFile will operate ln unless you

change the driver configuration. lf you wish to increase your data
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transfer rate, you can reconfigure your driver for the Write mode, but
you must remember that the information that you wnte on the disk is no
longer automatically verified. To configure your ProFile for the Write
mode follow these steps.

This procedure assumes you have already added the
.PFOFILE driver to the SOS.DRIVER fi le ol your boot
drskette as described earlier in thrs seclion In lhe
paragraph enli l led Adding lhe ProFrle Device Driver".

1 . Insert the "ProFile Driver and SVStem Utilities Software" diskette
into the bui l t - in dr ive and boot the Apple l l l .

2.  Boot lhe Apple l l l -Hold the CONTROL key down and press
RESET.

3. Type S for the System Configuration Program (SCP) option and
you see the SCP menu on the screen.

4. Type R for the Read a Driver option. The Apple tells you that no
drivers are loaded.

5. Remove the "ProFile Driver and System Utilìties Software"
diskette and insert the boot diskette.

6.  Type .D1/SOS.DRIVER and press RETURN. A l ist ing of  the
Current Driver Conf iguration appears.

7. The computer again asks you to Enter Driver File Name. lgnore
this request and press ESCAPE to display the SCP menu.

8. Type E for the Edit Driver Parameters option.

9.  Type the number of  the drrver to be edi ted, press RETURN, ano
Edit Driver Parametors aopears on the screen.

'10. Type the number of the Conf iguration Block Data option. The
drrver confrgural ion block appears on the screen.

11. Not ice that lhe value in byte 0 is FF, which is the defaul t
(Write/Verify) value. To change to the Write mode, type 00 and
PTESS RETURN.

12. Press ESCAPE three t imes to relurn to the SCP menu. Type G to
select the Generate New System option. The computer asks you
to Enter Dr iver Fi le Name.

13. Type.Dl/SOS.DR|VER and press RETURN. The computer again
asks you to Enter Driver File Name. lgnore this request.
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14.  Reboot  your  Apple l l l  w i th  your  newly conf  igured boot  d isket te.
Your ProFile drive will now operate in the Write mode.

Fol lowing is  a summary of  the SCP conf igurat ion b lock dala that  can
be changed to allow your ProFile to operate jn either the writeiverify or
wnte mooes.

Parameter Name Byte Possible Values Def ault Value

Wnte/Verify OO, FF FF (Mode Enabled)

Installing The Driver Software
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The Pascal Language System

Adding Pascalto ProFile Drive

The following information is intended for those persons whose
programmrng requtrements are primarily based on the pascal language
system. The files making up the Apple lll pascal System are supptied
on three diskettes identif ied as PASCALT , PASCAL2, and PASCAL3.
The following table lists the system files found on each djskette.

PASCAL1 PASCAL2 PASCAL3

SOS.KERNEL SYSTEM.EDITOF LIBMAPCODE
SOS.DRIVER SYSTEM.SYNTAX LIBFARYCODE
SOS.INTERP SYSTEÎV.COMPILEB SETUPCODE
SYSTEM,PASCAL SYSTE[/ ,ASSN/BLE R AIIFORMAT.CODE
SYSTEM.MISCINFO OPCODES,65O2 SYSTEN4,LIBBABY
SYSTE[, ,1.LIBRARY ERRORS.6502
SYSTEM,FILER SYSTEM.LINKER

To eliminate the inconvenience of having to repeatedly swap the pascal
diskettes to access the diflerent files, you can transfer the frles from the
Pascal diskettes to your ProFile drive as follows:
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The Pascal system must be booted with your boot
diskelte in lhe built- in drive. You wil l f ind it easier and
more convenient lo perform the other steps of this
Orocedur€ if vou have an external drive such as a Disk
ll l  atlached to your Apple l l l . l l  you do not have an
external drive, all of the steps can be performed on your
buil l.rn dflve. but lhe operalron w'l l requtre more
frequent exchanges of disketles.

Make copies of PASCAL1 , PASCAL2, and PASCAL3 using your
System Ulilities Copy-volume command.

Use your System Utilities Format a Volume command to format a
new disket te ca l led PROFILEPASCAL.

Use the System Utilities Systems Conf iguration Program (SCP) to
add the .PROFILE dr iver  f rom the "ProFi le  Dr ìver  and System
Utilities Software" diskette to the SOS.DRIVER file of the
PASCALI dìskette as described in Chapter 3. Write the combined
dr iver  f i le  onlo the PROFILEPASCAL disket te as
/PROFILEPASCALI SOS.DRIVER. ( l t  is  necessarv to  wr ì te  the l i le
onto the PROFILEPASCAL diskelte because there is not enough
space on the PASCALl diskette.)

Place the copy of PASCAL'1 you made in step 1 into the Apple
l l ls  bui l t - in  dr ive and boot  the Pascal  system.

Enter the Pascal Filer and perform the lollowing transfer
commands to transfer f i les f rom the PASCALl diskette to the
PBOFILEPASCAL diskette.

3 .

6 .

9 .

7 .

/PASCAL1,'SOS,KERNÉL
i  PASCALl  /SOS, INfEFP

tO /P FO FILE PASCALi SOS. KE F N E L
tO PFOFILEPASCALSOS. INIERP

/PASCALl/SYSTEN,l.MISCINFO to /PROFILEPASCAL/SYSTEI'/,I\ i IISCINFO
i PASCALI /SYSTEI\4. PASCAL to /PROFILEPASCAL/ SYSTEM.PASCAL

Remove lhe PASCAL1 diskette f rom the built- in drive and insert
the PASCAL3 diskette.

Enter the Pascal Filer and perform the following transfer.

iPASCAL3iSYSTEN,4,LIBRARY Io /PFOFILEPASCAL/SYSTEM.LIBRARY

Femove PASCAL3 from the built-in drive, insert your
PROFILEPASCAL diskette, and reboot the Pascal system.

Place the PASCALI diskette in an external drive.

8 .
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10.  Enter  the Pascal  F i ler  and t ransfer  the SYSTEIT4.FILER f  rom rne
PASCALI diskette to your ProFile disk dnve using the following
l ransfer  commands:

/PASCALl/SYSTEI\,4.FlLEFì to .PROFILE SYSTEM.FILEB

1 1 . Quit f rom the Filer.
'12. Remove the PASCAL1 disketle from the external drive.

13.  Enter  the Fi ler - lh is  wi l l  execute the copy of  the Fi ler  which you
just recorded on ProFile.

14. Place the PASCAL2 disketle into the external drive and use the
following Filer Transfer command to copy all of the PASCAL2 fites
onto the ProFile drive:

T /PASCAL2/=. .PFOFILE/=

15. Place the PASCAL3 diskette into the externat drive and use the
following Filer Transfer command to copy all of the PASCAL3 liles
onto the ProFile drive:

T i  PASCAL3i  =, .PROFlLEi=

After completing the above steps, your ProFile drive will contain all of
the necessary Pascal  f i les,  and PROFILEPASCAL wi l l  be the only
diskelte you need to boot the Pascal language system. This results in
the following advantages to a Pascal user:

. faster program initiation

.  min imum ProFi le  s lorage space is  needed (approx imate ly  175
ki lobytes)

. convenience

. less shuffling of diskettes.

Detailed information on the Apple lll Pascal system can be lound in the
fo l lowing three manuals:

Apple l l l  Pascal i  In t roduct ion,  F i ler ,  and Edi tor
Apple lll Pascal Program Preparation Tools
Apple lll Pascal Programmer's Manual (Volumes 1 and 2)
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